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Term 1 has flown by quickly with students settling into class routines.
What a fantastic start to 2017 it has been. Students have been
busily completing the following School Curriculum and Standards
Authority (SCASA) courses:


Preliminary English, Maths, Health, Food Science and Technology
(FST)



Certificate I in Retail alongside students from Durham Road and
Kiara College on Tuesdays



Certificate I in Agrifoods alongside students from Butler College



And new for 2017 Certificate I in Business alongside Durham Road students



Endorsed Programs in Authority Developed Workplace Learning (ADWPL), ASDAN Workright,
Bush Rangers and Keys for Life Drivers Education.

Workplace Learning (WPL)
WPL days are Tuesday and Friday with staff and students visiting Salvo’s, Men of the Trees, Foodbank,
Ashfield Aged Care, and Vinnie's with some students traveling independently to their WPL.
Bean@bility By Our Definition - Be your best ability (Class 2017 Motto)
A very exciting and innovative program (just like Bike Rescue) has seen us introduce our Bean@bility
café in the BER Room on Fridays. This unique environment has been set up with café tables and chairs,
and plans to enhance this area with hand crafted wooden pallet herb and succulent gardens which have
already been implemented.
A proposed idea of access to native plants for community purchase (supplied by nurseries such as Men
of the Trees are part of the extensive networks already established within this educational centre) and an
edible bush tucker garden will also be featured.
Other complimentary curriculum areas that are already linked with Bean@bility include Certificate I
Agrifoods (Landsdale Farm) who are growing, cultivating and preparing a range of simple items
incorporating native inspired flavours. Please see page 4 for more exciting Bean@bility!
Individual Education Plans (ITP)
Planning, monitoring and reporting is a fundamental principle of effective teaching. When teaching
students within a Support Centre such as ours, the importance of focussing on the individual is
paramount if outcomes are to be relevant to students.
Individual Transition Plans are developed in collaboration with parents, the Centre and other relevant
agencies and sets the direction and focus for each student’s education for the following two to three years
for the transition plan (long term goals); and the specific education plans for the term, semester or year
(short term goals). The plans provide the structure for your child’s education. The student’s progress
towards meeting the goals, identified in the Individual Transition Plan, forms the basis of your child’s
School Report.
These two very important procedures need to be completed for every student at this Centre. I hope that
most, if not all of you, have had the opportunity to talk to your child’s teacher to discuss planning for the
short and long term. If you have not met with your child’s teacher. Please ring the Centre on 9378 2722
to arrange a meeting as soon as possible .
Regards,
Paul M Jones, Principal

PLEASE NOTE - First day back for students for term 2
is Wednesday, 26 April, 2017

Classroom Achievement Awards - Term 1

CLASSROOM ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

CLASSROOM ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Term One 2017

Term One 2017

Conaugh Low
B1 Classroom

Sofia Stajic
B2 Classroom

Presented by
Ms Henke, Teacher

Presented by
Miss Collodel, Teacher

CLASSROOM ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

CLASSROOM ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Term One 2017

Term One 2017

Daniel Skalski
B3 Classroom

Ryan Joyce
B4 Classroom

Presented by
Mr Ryce, Teacher
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Presented by
Mrs Tunbridge, Teacher
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WPL Achievement Awards - Term 1

WPL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

WPL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Term One 2017

Term One 2017

Jacob Lemierz
Men Of The Trees

Daniel Low
Men Of The Trees

Presented by
Workplace Learning Coordinators
Glen Stockley, Bret Sowden

Presented by
Workplace Learning Coordinators
Glen Stockley, Bret Sowden

and Trish StauntonStaunton-Guest

and Trish StauntonStaunton-Guest

WPL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

WPL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Term One 2017

Term One 2017

Maddison Lamb
Vinnie's Morley & Salvos Midland

Sofie Bulic
CJ Café & Café Di Mondos

Presented by
Workplace Learning Coordinators
Glen Stockley, Bret Sowden

Presented by
Workplace Learning Coordinators
Glen Stockley, Bret Sowden

and Trish StauntonStaunton-Guest

and Trish StauntonStaunton-Guest
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Harmony Day

Our students were among many who shared the “Harmony Day” experience with the community and
the Senior Campus. Staff and students from our Centre cooked up a sausage sizzle at lunch time,
everyone had a fantastic day joining in the fun with multicultural games and activities. Well done to
everyone who helped make this day fun and enjoyable.

Three bikes from Bike Rescue were raffled on Harmony Day raising $53.00, and another bike was
donated to a student from the Senior Campus.

Bean@bility
Our team from Bean@bility showed our support to Hampton SHS who have experienced tragic loses
in their student population and teaching community. Bean@bility worked alongside Coffee venders
and Brain Ambulance on Friday 31st March to serve staff fresh coffee and tea with a homemade cup
cake. We worked in partnership with Leaf Bean Machine, "Perk Me up coffee" and the Cyril Jackson
school community to ensure that our neighbouring school feels supported. Our small team of students
and support staff prepared, and served to all the staff for 90 minutes.
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Jacksons Cafe
Our Students have been busy in their option Art class this term, helping create a “50’s style” Café theme
on the walls at the Senior Campus’ Jacksons Café. Students have been sticking decoupage on
cupboards and painting a muriel on the walls. Check out this cool art work supported by Ella Fry
(teacher). Next time you are on campus go and have a look, stay tuned for more photos in our next
newsletter.

VISITORS FROM MALAYASIA . . .
Our Principal, Paul M Jones was asked if we could host visitors from
Bethany Home in Malaysia and in true CJESC spirit the answer was a
big resounding YES. Four visitors supported by a staff member from
St Stephens School, Carramar had the chance to see our amazing
centre in action. We visited classes, engaged with teaching and
learning and witnessed our students engaging in options classes in
Our visitors were actively engaged in our two innovative programs: Bean@bility café and Bike Rescue
(Bike@bility). Resources and ideas were transferred to our friends - I hope to see some of our work in
action in Malaysia. Perhaps a visit to Malaysia may be on the cards!!!!

Worlds Greatest Shave

On Wednesday, Our Principal, Mr
Jones, joined in and took part in
“The Worlds Greatest Shave” at
the Senior Campus, raising $50.00
to shave his head.
Well done
appreciated.
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Anzac Day
ANZAC Day – 25 April is probably Australia's most important National occasion. It marks the
anniversary of the first major military action fought by Australian and New Zealand forces during the
First World War.
ANZAC stands for Australian and New Zealand Army Corps. The soldiers in those forces quickly
became known as Anzacs, and the pride they took in that name endures to this day.
Many ceremonies, parades and other activities are held on ANZAC Day to remember the lives of
those who participated or died in military action, particularly on the Gallipoli Peninsula in World War I.
Dawn prayer or church services are a particularly important aspect of ANZAC Day. These represent
the comradeship that the soldiers experienced as they rose each morning to prepare for another day
of military action.
On Wednesday 5 April our Centre performed an ANZAC ceremony, where classes prepared and laid
wreaths in commemoration of our ANZAC soldiers
Our Principal Paul Jones opened the ceremony, then we stood for the National Anthem, listened to
the Recitation - Flanders Field, spoken by Wade, heard the “Sound of the Last Post” and shared one
minute of silence to remember our Soldiers of War. Mr Ray Kennedy from The Eastern Region Sub
Branch of RSL, was a guest of honour.
To those who fought for this Country, We will not forget.
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